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Rainforest Cafe 

"Gastronomic Jungle Adventure"

Enjoy the experience of dining in the wilderness at Rainforest Cafe.

Designed to replicate an African rain-forest, replete with trees and fake

animals, this where you can literally get lost in the wild, without actually

being outdoors. Sit amongnst elephants, gorillas and birds, under the

shade of wild trees and dig into some tantalizing treats. Like the decor,

the menu too is inspired by the wild, with enticing options like Turtle Loni

(Tortelloni), Tree Top Steak and Oriental Safari. No matter what you

choose to feast on at this restaurant, you can be assured of a fun-filed,

jungle-style, palate-pleasing adventure.

 +33 1 6043 6565  Disney Village, Marne-la-Vallee
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Inventions 

"Dining with Disney Characters"

Situated in Disneyland, France, Inventions mingles a global dining

experience with Disney magic. The restaurant serves innovative,

contemporary dishes from around the world in a buffet setup. While you

dine, you can chat with Mickey Mouse and other Disney characters as

they come up to diners for photos and conversation. The decor of the

restaurant is also worth a second look as quaint and inventive Disney-

themed nick-nacks hang from the ceiling and dozens of colorful pictures

hang from the walls. Early risers can also come in for a family brunch with

Disney characters on every Sunday.

 +33 1 6030 4050  www.disneylandparis.co.uk/dining/

disneyland-hotel/inventions/

 rue de la Marnière, Disneyland Paris,

Marne-la-Valléé
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Plaza Gardens 

"Picturesque Setting"

Housed inside a time-honored structure inside Disneyland's Main Street,

Plaza Gardens is an inviting French restaurant that also offers a lavish

buffet spread. Velveteen drapes, oblique mirrors, porcelain accents and

vintage furniture pieces create an old-world charm at this family-friendly

eatery. As an extension of its grand setting, Plaza Gardens allures with an

exhaustive menu of authentic French entrees, appetizers and decadent

desserts.

 +33 1 6030 4050  www.disneylandparis.co.uk/dining/

disneyland-park/plaza-gardens-

restaurant/

 302 Flower Street, Disneyland Paris,

EC2A, Marne-la-Vallee, Chessy
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Bistrot Chez Rémy 

"Disney Dining"

Situated within Disneyland Paris and named after a character from the

Disney universe, Bistrot Chez Rémy is every bit as whimsical as you would

imagine it to be. A restaurant that adds a bit of childishness to dining,

everything here from the decor, to the items on the menu and even the

style of plating itself, is inspired by the Disney film Ratatouille. As

cartoony as it might be, the food served here is not to be underestimated.

Everything on the menu, from the steak to the signature ratatouille, packs

a hefty punch of flavor, that makes you want to come back for more.

 +33 1 6030 4050  Disneyland Paris, La Place de Remy, Marne-la-Vallee
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Hakuna Matata 

"No Worries and Good Food"

As its name suggests, Hakuna Matata is where you can absorb in a

relaxed, fuss-free ambiance and savor some appetizing African and

Mediterranean eats. This laid-back eatery at Disneyland recreates The

Lion King theme, as Simba, Pumba and Timon give you company as you

dine with friends or family. Halt at the Adventureland and appease your

taste buds with authentic African recipes like African chicken, doner

kebabs and crusty pizzas.

 www.disneylandparis.co.uk/dining/disneyland-

park/restaurant-hakuna-matata/

 Off Main Street, USA, Disneyland Paris, Chessy
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